MUS 519/619/719
REL 3910
COLLOQUIUM 2023-2024 SCHEDULE

Fall 2023

Sep. 6  Introductions
Sep. 13  James O’Donnell Professor in the Practice of Organ and Sacred Music
Organ masterclass in Dwight Hall and Woolsey Hall
Sep. 20  ISM Fellows
Sep. 27  Felicity Harley Lecturer, Ron Jenkins Visiting Professor, Markus Rathey Robert S. Tangeman
Professor of Musicology and Theory
Works-in-progress session
Oct. 4  Presentation workshop
Oct. 11  Peter Cole Senior Lecturer in Judaic Studies and Comparative Literature and Aaron Jay Kernis
Professor Adjunct of Composition
Edensongs: The Creative Process
Oct. 25  Alexander Lingas Professor of Music (St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary) and
Bisserra Pentcheva Professor of Medieval Art (Stanford University)
Sacred Music and Sacred Space
Nov. 1  Teresa Berger Professor of Liturgical Studies and the Thomas E. Golden Jr. Professor of Catholic
Theology and Markus Rathey
Death and Dying: Worship, Music, and Art
Nov. 8  Student presentations: Andrew Liu & Oliver Creech; Lauren Hoaglund & Sarah Shapiro
Nov. 15  Student presentations: Mengfei Xu; Luke Brennan, Matthew Reese, & Sandy Sharis
Nov. 29  Student presentations: Terrance McQueen & Alex Straus-Fausto; Collin Miller & Ally
Stapleton
Dec. 6  Small group discussions

Spring 2024

Jan. 24  Bo Kyung Blenda Im Assistant Professor of Sacred Music and of Divinity and Melanie Ross
Associate Professor of Liturgical Studies
Sacred Music and Ritual/Ethnomusicology/Evangelicalism
Jan. 31  Student presentations: Margaret Winchell; Kathryn Muensterman, Juliet Papadopoulos, & Peter Schertz
Feb. 7  Student presentations: Noah Klein; Michæl Hudetz & Clara Poteet
Feb. 21  The Rev. Luk De Volder and Walden Moore Lecturer Adjunct in Organ
Church team: Trinity on the Green, New Haven
Feb. 28  **Student presentations:** Will Parker; Joseph Ferguson, Maya Lewis, & David Preston

Mar. 6  **Ahmed Anzaldúa,** Pamela Ruiter-Feenstra **Lecturer in Organ** (University of Michigan), and **Reginald Mobley**

**Sacred Music and Social Justice**

Mar. 27  **Small group discussions**

April 3  **Jeffrey Douma** Marshall Bartholomew Professor in the Practice of Choral Music, **David Mahan** Lecturer in Religion and Literature, and **Adrián Emmanuel Hernández-Acosta** Assistant Professor of Religion and Literature

**Works-in-progress session: The Music and Poetry of Grieving, in Conversation with Britten’s War Requiem**

April 10  **Dr. Marcus D. Cosby** and **Min. Leon Lewis**

**Church team: Wheeler Avenue Baptist, Houston**

April 17  **Felicia Barber** Associate Professor Adjunct of Choral Conducting and **Jimmy Taylor** Professor in the Practice of Voice and Coordinator of the Program in Voice: Early Music, Oratorio, and Chamber Ensemble

**Masterclass in voice and choral technique**

April 24  **Ayot Andemicael** Associate Dean of Marquand Chapel, Assistant Professor Adjunct of Theology, **David Hill** Professor Adjunct of Choral Conducting and Principal Conductor of Yale Schola Cantorum, **Markus Rathey**, and **Jimmy Taylor**

**Panel discussion on Bach's Mass in B minor**